Parcells not carried away with his running backs
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SAN ANTONIO – Bill Parcells admits being tough on running backs over his career. He’s coached great players such
as Joe Morris, Ottis Anderson and Curtis Martin at that position, so he’s demanding.
None of these men were “toe dippers,” the term Parcells uses to describe running backs who flinch in the face of tough
defenses. Parcells is trying to figure out what to think of his current group of running backs. All he knows is that he
doesn’t have enough of them.
Troy Hambrick will inherit the starting role, but Parcells will have Hambrick on a quick hook. Aveion Cason, ReShard
Lee and Michael Wiley are waiting in the wings. Lee, a free agent rookie out of Middle Tennessee State, had 68 yards
on 10 carries in Saturday’s scrimmage. At 5-10, 232 pounds, Lee is low to the ground and appears to have good leg
drive. Parcells said Cason is a guy who has “some wiggle,” meaning that he can squirm his way around the line of
scrimmage. Cason also has shown excellent hands out of the backfield.
The Cowboys averaged 5.6 yards per carry on 26 attempts in the scrimmage, but
Parcells wasn’t ready to heap any praise on the group.
“I thought we left some yards on the field,” Parcells said.
Parcells used a baseball analogy when discussing the running back position, saying
that a pitcher with a 102 mph fastball should throw it every pitch. He said if a football
team can rely on a running back, it’s the surest way to win.
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CAMPFIRES
Bill Parcells kept the quarterbacks and receivers after practice. And it appears that he’s ready to take Quincy Carter
and Chad Hutchinson off the bottle. When Hutchinson overthrew a receiver on what was supposed to be a post
pattern, Parcells screamed, “Throw a post.” … Former Clemson quarterback Woody Dantzler’s name keeps coming
up in Parcells’ daily news conference. Dantzler worked with the second team at safety Monday afternoon. He also
stayed after practice and held for kickers Ola Kimrin and Billy Cundiff.
“It’s a game of numbers,” Dantzler said, referring to the 53-man roster. “If I can hold, it adds more value to the team.”
On holding for the first time since high school, Dantzler said, “It’s a mind blower.”

TALENT SHOW
Linebackers Al Singleton and Dexter Coakley slapped away passes during a 7-on-7 drill. … Cornerback Mario
Edwards jumped in front of Antonio Bryant to knock down a pass from Quincy Carter during the same drill. …
Wide receiver Randal Williams came back strong Monday after having a bad scrimmage. He dove to catch a pass
from Tony Romo across the middle. … Rookie wide receiver Aaron Boone of Kentucky dove to make a catch in the
corner of the end zone. Boone isn’t getting a lot of reps, but he’s taking full advantage of his opportunities.

AFTERNOON ACTIVITIES

Offensive tackle Joe Johnson and center Al Johnson were held out of today’s practice because of injury. Joe sprained
an ankle Saturday. Al, who had been working as the first-team center, remains out with a twisted knee. Parcells said Al
could return to practice this week. … Defensive end Darrell Wright has been out for the last few days with a broken
bone in his left hand.
“If he gets through it, we’ll leave it as is,” Parcells said of the rookie center. “If we scope him, he could be out 10 days
to two weeks.”
The Cowboys will practice outdoors at the S.I.S.D. Spring Sports Complex at 9 a.m. Tuesday. The team will be back in
the Alamodome for a 3 p.m. practice in the afternoon.
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